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Revelation Lesson 32 
The First Beast, the Anti-Christ 

 

 

In chapter 13 we have two beast that work with the dragon to blaspheme God. Here we have 

the introduction of the Satanic trinity. 
  

First Beast, the anti-Christ. 
 

Revelation 13:1 And I stood upon the sand 

of the sea, and saw a beast rise up out of  

the sea, having seven heads and ten horns,  

and upon his horns ten crowns, and upon  

his heads the name of blasphemy.  
 

1. Where was John when he saw the first beast?  

    ________________ Revelation 13:1  
 

Matthew 24:15 When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by 

Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth, let him understand:) 
 

Note: Jesus called this beast the abomination of desolation. Matthew 24:15 
 

2. Which prophet spoke of the abomination of desolation? _______ Matt. 24:15  
 

3. Where will the abomination of desolation stand at the middle of the tribulation period?  

    _____ ______Matthew 24:15  
 

Note: We will compare the four beast Daniel saw with this first beast John saw. 
 

Revelation 13:1 And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and saw a beast rise up out of the 

sea, having seven heads and ten horns, and upon his horns ten crowns, and upon his heads 

the name of blasphemy. 
 

4. Where did the beast that John saw come from? ________ Revelation 13:1 
 

Daniel 7:3 And four great beasts came up from the sea, diverse one from another. 
 

5. Where did the four beasts of Daniel come from? ________ Daniel 7:3 
 

Revelation 13:1 And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and saw a beast rise up out of the 

sea, having seven heads and ten horns, and upon his horns ten crowns, and upon his heads 

the name of blasphemy. 

6. How many heads did the beasts that John saw have? _____   Revelation 13:1 
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Daniel 7:3-7   

3  And four great beasts came up from the sea, diverse one from another. 

4 The first [was] like a lion, and had eagle’s wings: I beheld till the wings thereof were 

plucked, and it was lifted up from the earth, and made stand upon the feet as a man, and a 

man’s heart was given to it. 

5  And behold another beast,  

a second, like to a bear, and  

it raised up itself on one side,  

and [it had] three ribs in the  

mouth of it between the teeth  

of it: and they said thus unto  

it, Arise, devour much flesh. 

6  After this I beheld, and lo  

another, like a leopard, which  

had upon the back of it four  

wings of a fowl; the beast had  

also four heads; and dominion  

was given to it. 

7  After this I saw in the night  

visions, and behold a fourth  

beast, dreadful and terrible,  

and strong exceedingly; and it  

had great iron teeth: it  

devoured and brake in pieces,  

and stamped the residue with the feet of it: and it [was] diverse from all the beasts that were 

before it; and it had ten horns.”  
 

7. What is the total number of heads of the four beast that Daniel saw? __ Daniel 7:3-7 

 

Revelation 13:1 And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and saw a beast rise up out of the 

sea, having seven heads and ten horns, and upon his horns ten crowns, and upon his heads 

the name of blasphemy. 
 

8. How many horns did the first beast that John saw have? ___ Revelation 13:1  
  

9. How many horns did the fourth beast that Daniel saw have? ___  Daniel 7:7 
 

10. How many crowns did the first beast that John saw have? ___ Revelation 13:1 

 

11. What was the name on the heads of the first beast that John saw? ____________  

      Revelation 13:1 
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Revelation 13:2 And the beast which I saw was like unto a leopard, and his feet were 

as the feet of a bear, and his mouth as the mouth of a lion: and the dragon gave him his 

power, and his seat, and great authority. 

 

12. What did the body of the beast that John saw look like? _________  Revelation 13:2  

  

13. Was one of the four beast that Daniel saw like a leopard? ____ Daniel 7:6 

 

14. What type of feet did the beast that John saw have? _____  Revelation 13:2 

 

15. What was the second beast that Daniel saw?  _____  Daniel 7:5  

 

16. What type of mouth did the beast that John saw have?_____ Revelation 13:2 

  

17. What was the first beast that Daniel saw? _____ Daniel 7:4 

 

18. Who gave the beast his power, seat and great authority? ______ Revelation 13:2 
 

Note: The four beasts that Daniel saw are symbolic of the four world nations: 

Lion—Babylon Nation;  

Bear—Mead– Persian Nation;  

Leopard– Greek Nation;  

and terrible beast-Roman Nation.  

The beast that John saw, the anti-Christ, will have the background of these four world  

nations.  

 

Revelation 13:3-4 

3  And I saw one of his heads as it were wounded to death; and his deadly wound was  

healed: and all the world wondered after the beast.

4  And they worshipped the dragon which gave power unto the beast: and they 

worshipped the beast, saying, Who is like unto the beast? who is able to make war with 

him?” 
 

19. What was wounded? _____ Revelation 13:3  

 

20. Was it healed? ____ Revelation 13:3  

21. Who wondered and worshipped the dragon and first beast that John saw? _____   

      Revelation 13:3-4  
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Revelation 13:5 And there was given unto him a mouth speaking great things and 

blasphemies; and power was given unto him to continue forty and two months.

 

22. Who was given a mouth speaking great things and blasphemies? _______  

      Revelation 13:5 

  

23. How many months would the beast continue? __  Revelation 13:5  

 

Revelation 13:6 And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme his 

name, and his tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven.

 

24. Who blaspheme against God, His name, His tabernacle and those that dwell in    

      heaven? _______ Revelation 13:6  

 

Revelation 13:7 And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome 

them: and power was given him over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations.

 

25. Who was the beast to make war  with? _______ Revelation 13:7 

 

26. Who had power over all kindreds, tongues, and nations? _______ Revelation 13:7 

 

Revelation 13:8 And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship him, whose names are not 

written in the book of life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.

 

27. Will the saved or lost worship the beast? _____ Revelation 13:8 

 

28. In the statement “whose names are not written in the book of life of the Lamb slain  

      from the foundation of the  world” the phrase “from the foundation of the world” is  

      about? __   (choose one of the following)  Revelation 13:8 

  

    A. Name  

    B. Book of life 

    C. Lamb slain 
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